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Tuesday,, November 27
Starlight Cafe
No Lunch Visitors

Wednesday, November 28
Picture Retake

Friday, November 30
$1 PJ day - Kids Against Hunger

December 3-4
Science Fair

Friday, December 7
Spelling Bee

December 13-14
Presents, Peppermints, Pastries
and more

Tuesday, Dec 18th
Starlight Cafe
No Lunch Visitors

Monday, November 26

#ThePrestonPride

Honor. Respect. Love.
Taps, the Star Spangled-Banner, and each of the military service
songs set the scene of honor, respect, and love. The Pride of Preston
was apparent in yet another amazing Veterans Day event! A sense
of overwhelming thankfulness was felt by all. In this country, we have
many reasons to be thankful every day. Freedom, service, and love
were abounding during the event as dads, moms, uncles, cousins,
grandparents and great grandparents were honored for their service.
A beautiful thank you breakfast seemed like such a small way to
show appreciation for those who’ve served, but the smiles and hugs
from family said thank you in a much more profound way.
The PTA would like to say thank you to the families who came to
show love, support and thanks to the Veterans, to the many
volunteers who donated food, time, or service, and the staff of
Preston Elementary who continuously amaze us with their thankless
efforts to make our school something to be proud of.
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Celebrating Citizenship
There are many among our school community that go above and beyond for our students and families. At
our last PTA meeting we honored 4 such individuals with the Allen ISD Council of PTAs Citizenship Award.
We thank you each for the service and leadership you provide in our school.
Erin Byrd
Erin is the Membership VP this year at Preston and she has already done an outstanding job by leading
our school to our second year with 100% PTA membership. Erin has jumped in and organized her
position in new and seriously helpful ways. She has become a great
asset to this PTA and we thank her.
Beth Bradley
Beth is in her second year as Secretary on the Preston PTA board.
There is no glory in this job but it is necessary and Beth does it
beautifully. All along the way, she is one of the unsung heroes who
keeps this PTA on track. Beth also volunteers in countless areas
throughout this school and our school district. We thank you, Beth, for all
you do as a volunteer in Allen.
Justin Preston
Mr. Preston is our amazing Preston Elementary Art teacher. With our
administrators and counselor at PES, Mr. Preston is overseeing our
campus ROCKING KINDNESS initiative this year. Each staff member
and student is painting a KINDNESS ROCK to add to our campus rock
garden and Mr. Preston’s leadership in this is invaluable.
Cody Galofaro
Cody is our new daytime custodian at Preston. He is ALWAYS working!
He looks out for the best interest of our students and staff every day. He
is eager to help, make a difference, and has a positive, hard-working
attitude! Thanks, Cody for your service to Preston Elementary!

3rd Grade Choir, A Hit!
Congratulations to Mrs. Bush and the 3rd Grade Choir on a fantastic performance following the PTA
meeting that included singing, dancing, instrument playing, and narration by students. Preston Elementary
is bursting with talent!
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Picture Re-Take
If you were absent when the
original photos were taken or
simply want a “do-over” come
prepared to smile on
Wednesday, November 28th
for picture retake day.
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PTA Fall Membership
Congratulations Preston PTA on
earning the Fall Membership
Increase Award! Our PTA is in the top 35% of
PTAs across the state that earned this
distinguished honor. Bravo! Thank your for
your membership and giving each of our
Preston kids a voice.

Preston Publishing
Give your child the opportunity to become a published author and experience the joy of
writing and illustrating their very own book!
Today, November 26 is the LAST DAY to order a manuscript kit. For more information on
the program and to order the $5 kit click here.
Completed Manuscript Kits need to be turned in to the library by January 9, 2019.
Your child can look forward to celebrating their published book at the Author's Reception and
Book Signing in April, when the books are donated to the PES Library! Additional copies can be
purchased online (details included in the kit).
Please email questions to: ptastudentbkpublish.preston@gmail.com

PES Traffic Reminders:
● Hillard is not a “thru” street for PES traffic during arrival and dismissal times.
● For morning carpool, students may be dropped off on either the NORTH side or FRONT
side and can walk around to their correct morning arrival location.
● Follow the ENTRY and EXIT only signs for the parking lot on the NORTH SIDE of the
building.
● Pull forward as far as possible before letting students out in carpool lane.
●
●
●

Friday December 21st at 12:00 pm
All students will be offered a sack lunch
No visitors for lunch
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Kindness Counts
This nine weeks, Mrs. Walker shared this book with all of our
students during our Kindess Storybook time. Your child can check
it out in the library!
"...a beautiful book with a beautiful message...the book shows
young children how easy it is to be kind through small acts and in
simple ways..."―R.J. Palacio, author of the #1 New York Times
bestseller Wonder

Counselor’s Corner
Every year we work with ACO to collect holiday food items to help those in need in the Allen
area. The Preston Pride Council will be collecting the following items on December 4-7 to
help spread kindness throughout our community. Any non-perishable food items: canned
corn, green beans, peas, yams, cranberry sauce, pie filling, stuffing mix, gravy mix,
cornbread mix, potato flakes, mac and cheese, box pie crust mix, dessert mix and foil pans.
Please drop off your donations in the boxes located in the front hallway of Preston by
Friday, December 7th.
Happy Holidays!

Volunteers Needed for Peppermints, Presents, Pastries, and More!
Can you believe the winter holiday break is almost here? The teachers are feeling the
pressure of "so much to do and so little time". The PTA hospitality team would like to show
them our support by taking some of the load off! Whether you are a wrapper, baker, or
buyer, we have a job for you! Please see the volunteer sign up below and find a place to
show off your talents.
On Dec. 13 and 14, we will host gift wrap stations for the teachers to drop off their holiday
packages for wrapping. We need volunteers to wrap up the gifts, donations of supplies
for the wrapping, and snacks and treats to enjoy for the day! Join us as we all get in the
holiday spirit and share our joy to the world and the Preston staff through the gift of service.
Interested in volunteering? Please CLICK HERE.
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Preston StoryTeller Visit

Let’s eat Grandma!!!
Or is it ‘Let’s eat, Grandma!’?
Punctuation matters.
That was just one of the aspects of writing that renowned storyteller Elizabeth Ellis shared
with students of PES on Nov 13, 2018. Ms. Ellis has been telling stories for the last 40 years.
She is the recipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award from the National Storytelling Network
and is listed on the Touring Roster of the Texas Commission on the Arts. Each grade level
was treated to a couple of stories from her vast collection of stories. Each story highlighted
Good Beginning, Interesting Middle and Satisfying Ending.
Students also learnt about the essential elements of a
story: conflict, personalities and dialogue. Ms. Ellis
shared with PES students how she organizes her ideas
with a Storyboard. She encouraged students to draw a
storyboard before fleshing out the details of a story.
Thank you Mrs. Armentrout for all your help and
support in hosting Ms. Ellis at PES. We hope students
will use the ideas shared by Ms. Ellis to create their
own wonderful worlds of stories. That will be one
happy ending for all.
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Staff Grants Announced
This year the Preston PTA voted to add $3000 to the budget for Staff Grants. This process allowed all
Preston staff the opportunity to request funds to purchase items needed for individual grades and
classrooms.
In October all Preston staff were able to submit staff grant applications, first to the principal for approval and
then to the PTA. A staff grant committee comprised of 4 PTA members was formed and included; Sonam
Arneja, Payal Patel, Monica Raley, and Lauren Tough. We sincerely appreciate these individuals who met
and reviewed all staff grant applications and then presented a recommendation of approval to the PTA board.
The Preston PTA Board was thrilled to approve staff grants for the following items…
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

6 Field Trip Student Lunch Storage/Coolers – all grade levels
Soprano Xylophone – all grade levels (Music)
One Year “Scholastic News” Subscription – Kindergarten
Egg Incubator and Baby Chick Supplies – 1st Grade
Hear Me Read! Headsets with Microphones – 2nd Grade
One Year “Time for Kids” Subscription – 3rd Grade
40 Biographies and Historical Fiction Books – 4th Grade
8 Portable Lap Desks/Laptop Stands – 4th Grade
One Year “Flocabulary” Membership – 6th Grade
18 Home Readers – Dyslexia Program

In the coming months, all Preston students will have the opportunity to benefit from this staff grant process.
Thank you, teachers, for your submissions and for your dedication to making your classrooms an engaging
place to learn. And thank you, PTA members, for making all of this possible. All Preston students continue to
benefit from your generosity and engagement in their education.

Community Scholarships Application
Now Open for AHS Class of 2019
Applications for the Community Scholarship Application, administered by the Foundation For Allen Schools,
are now available at www.AISDfoundation.org.
This online application is open to all seniors at Allen High School and provides a way to apply for more than
85 locally funded scholarships with the ease of one application. Students should be prepared to spend
approximately 2-3 hours on the application and are strongly encouraged to begin as soon as possible.
Deadline is 4 p.m. on Thursday, December 13, 2018.
Scholarships for which students can be considered include Allen PTA Council, Rotary Club, some
elementary PTA and school scholarships, Foundation scholarships, Allen Retired Educators Association,
and more. Students must complete one essay as part of the application; seniors will need to provide two
teacher references and one community member reference. Transcripts are not required for the application.
Complete details and a link to the application can be found at www.AISDfoundation.org,
www.Facebook.com/AISDfoundation or through the district’s Naviance program. For questions, email
foundation@allenisd.org or call 972-727-0362 or visit the Allen High School College and Career Center.
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Reflections Results
Preston PTA would like to congratulate the following students who were awarded an Award
of Excellence at the Reflections Reception on Nov 6, 2018.
Reyna P
Jayna S
Jackson B
Amelie S

Brooke A
Yuna K
Mallory U
Jaylyn M

Norah A
Nidhi S
Neil S
Inesh S

Their entries will be sent to Allen Council of PTAs for the city-wide
level of judging. Thank you Jason Reed of State Farm for
sponsoring the prizes.
Congratulations to Mrs Jaime Qureshi’s 4th Grade Class. They
turned in the most entries and won a Popsicle party for themselves
in addition to a $25 Target Gift Card for Ms. Qureshi.

The Inspiration Station
December:

1 - Shelly Dutton
20 - Susie Barlowe
28 - Robyn Herbert
31 - Speech Kailey Moore

January:

3 - Reeta Chowdhury
11 - Calli Smith
12 - Renee Nelson
29 - Julie Latos
31 - Kelli Maurer

At Preston this year, we will be participating in the following special events in December:
Thursday, December 20- Winter Holiday Parties for students in all grade levels. See schedule
below.
Friday, December 21- Polar Express Day. Students and staff may wear comfy and cozy PJs. PTA
Homeroom parents will be providing hot cocoa for students. Early Release Day at noon.
Parent support and family participation at PES is valued and above reproach! In order to keep our
numbers safe and manageable for the parties, we ask for your cooperation and understanding for our
PES Holiday Parties.
For each student, one adult guest is allowed to attend, but certainly not required. (Preschool
and infant siblings may attend with the parent.)
RSVP for parties by Friday, December 14, 2018 to your child’s classroom teacher.
In accordance with Allen ISD visitor policies, all visitors will be required to buzz in and show
proper identification to enter the building on party day.
For guests who RSVP, we will have badges pre-printed.
If visitors have not visited PES this year, they must come to Preston prior to party day to scan
their ID. Otherwise, they will be required to wait in line to have ID scanned into our visitor
system.
Visitors will be “checked in” 10 minutes prior to party time and allowed to go to classroom at
designated party time. Guests should expect some delay upon entering the building. Thank you
for your patience.
For parents attending more than one party at a different time, please RSVP for each party.
If you have questions, please contact our PES office or your child’s teacher at 972-908-8780.
Thank you for your continued support. We look forward to these fun holiday events for our children.

Winter Holiday Party Schedule
Thursday, December 20, 2018
9:15-10:00
10:15-11:00
12:15-1:00

KN and 1st grade parties in classrooms
4th in classrooms, 5th in Science Lab, and 6th in MPR
2nd and 3rd in classrooms

Preston
Elementary

Hire a teen on Skratch to help you with your holiday prep!
Use promo code HOLIDAY to try for free.

Questions? Visit www.skratch.co or email support@skratch.co

Help our PTA raise money by using Skratch
For every gig completed by our school’s families, Skratch will donate back to the PTA. When posting
a gig, make sure to call out within the instructions that you are a member of Preston Elementary
PTA. This is how our PTA will receive credit and a donation. Click here for more information on
Skratch and their sponsorship of our PTA website for the 2018-19 school year.

Allen ISD Community Education presents

Father
Daughter

Tickets available at
allenisd.org/CommunityEd
972-727-0502

Ball

Saturday, December 8
Allen High School Cafeteria
Twilight Dance

Evening Dance

5-6:30 p.m.

7:30-9:30 p.m.

Girls ages 5 & under
$35 per couple
$12 additional girl

Girls grades 1-6
$40 per couple
$12 additional girl

Music • Dancing • Refreshments • Pictures

